Objectives: The goal of this project was to provisionally identify the basic elements of sleep satisfaction within the general population. Methods: The National Sleep Foundation conducted a systematic literature review and identified 495 published articles evaluating potential indicators of sleep satisfaction. The National Sleep Foundation then convened an expert panel ("Panel"), provided full-text articles and summaries, and used a modified RAND appropriateness method with three total rounds of voting to determine the appropriateness of indicators for sleep satisfaction. Results: The literature review revealed no tools or measures of sleep satisfaction (not dissatisfaction) applied to the general population and directly associated with good health. Nonetheless, a variety of sleep factors were extracted from the extant sleep research literature. Panel members voted on these indicators: sleep environmental factors; and sleep initiation and maintenance parameters. Using these indicators, the Panel constructed provisional questions for measuring sleep satisfaction. Conclusions: The Panel determined that appropriate sleep satisfaction elements include how an individual feels (a) about their sleep, (b) immediately after their sleep, and (c) during the subsequent day. Additionally, appropriate environmental elements include (a) bedding comfort, (b) bedroom temperature, and (c) noise and light in the bedroom. How one feels with (a) the time it takes to fall asleep, (b) the ease with which one falls back to sleep after awakening during a sleep period, (c) the amount of sleep on weekdays and weekends, as well as how undisturbed one's sleep is also were determined to be appropriate contributors to sleep satisfaction. Finally, the Panel agreed that whether an individual desired to change anything about their sleep, is a relevant question.
Introduction
Sleep health is the intersection of biological and cultural factors determining sleep quantity and quality, and how sleep contributes to an individual's well-being. Sleep is a critical component of human health; it affects and is affected by health, social wellbeing, and economic stability. As with any human experience, individuals may have varying degrees of satisfaction with their sleep, and the elements contributing to that level of satisfaction likely differ between people. Furthermore, what constitutes a person's satisfaction may change with time. Regardless, identifiable elements contributing to sleep satisfaction do exist. To illustrate this point, consider for a moment the experience of dining; certainly, elements like the amount of the food and its quality contribute to satisfaction, as well as the preparation, ambiance, cost, and others. In the end, how satisfying Sleep Health 4 (2018) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] the experience was, whether it be a meal or a night of sleep, represents a unique combination of factors. Thus, sleep satisfaction is tied to, but not wholly represented by just sleep quantity and quality.
Most studies in this general area focus on dissatisfaction associated with medical, neurological, psychiatric, and sleep disorders. Sleep satisfaction, on the other hand, represents a positive effect, not merely the absence of a negative effect. A satisfying meal does not just sate hunger, nor is it just a meal that is not unsatisfactory. The most basic questions about an individual's sleep is "how satisfied are you with your sleep?" However, to our knowledge, this has not been asked on any standardized sleep questionnaire in general use. Even the 863-item Sleep Questionnaire and Assessment of Wakefulness (SQAW) battery does not query the individual about sleep satisfaction.
1,2 Some instruments inquire about sleep quality (e.g., "During the past month, how would you rate your sleep quality overall?"), but not the person's satisfaction. 3 As a result, it is unknown how satisfied most people are with their sleep. With advances in basic sleep neuroscience and epidemiology, there are many more links drawn between sleep and health. This incremental understanding of the importance of sleep to health and wellness, along with the pervasiveness of consumer sleep tracking devices, workplace policies, and other issues including school start times and transportation workers' sleep habits have all led to an increase in public awareness of aspects pertaining to sleep. Yet for the majority of individuals (who do not have pathological sleep disorders), there is currently no tool to understand sleep satisfaction. To better study sleep satisfaction, the National Sleep Foundation (NSF) assembled a Sleep Satisfaction Consensus Panel to examine the concept of sleep satisfaction. The Panel set out to review the existing literature, vote on the appropriateness of indicators of sleep satisfaction, and create a working draft of an instrument to measure sleep satisfaction in the general population. The result of this process is the provisional NSF Sleep Satisfaction Tool.
Methods

Literature review
The National Sleep Foundation performed a systematic review of the peer-reviewed literature addressing subjective assessment and evaluation of sleep. A search using the NCBI PubMed tool was conducted targeting peer-reviewed original scientific research published from January 1, 2007 to April 1, 2017, in English. Search terms were considered and affirmed by the Panel (Table 1) . Inclusion criteria for papers included: subjective measures of sleep and sleep satisfaction or quality leading to different outcomes; ages 18-70 years; appropriate setting; comparing subjective sleep satisfaction and health outcomes or quantification of subjective sleep satisfaction indicators; outcomes ranging from academic performance, mental and physical health, cognitive functioning and daytime alertness (Table 1) . Key exclusion criteria were: sole use of objective sleep assessment tool; care settings comprised of special population patients; animal studies and case reports.
An initial search of the literature identified 2982 articles, from which a final 495 were selected from a tiered examination of abstracts and full-texts (Supplementary Table 1) . A flowchart of the search results and tiered exclusion is depicted in Fig. 1 . From the included final papers, full-texts were reviewed and methodologies were extracted and assembled into tables for Panel review. 
Rounds 1 and 2 voting
An in-person Panel meeting was convened at the Stanford Sleep Epidemiology Research Center in Palo Alto, CA, USA, on July 15, 2017, to discuss the existing literature, the methodologies for measuring sleep satisfaction, and the Round 0 votes for the remaining indicators. The overall methodology has been used previously to update NSF recommendations for sleep duration. 4, 5 Due to the absence of a validated instrument on sleep satisfaction in the general population, Panel members were asked to reach a consensus on indicators to construct a novel instrument. Panel voting was conducted via a modified Delphi RAND method [10] . Briefly, Panel members considered each indicator, as presented in the question format above, and voted in successive rounds using a scale from 1 (extremely inappropriate) to 9 (extremely appropriate) on the appropriateness of the item as an indicator for sleep satisfaction. Panelists drew from the literature review as well as their own expertise in making these judgments. An indicator was recommended as 'appropriate' or 'inappropriate' with a panel median score of 7-9 or 1-3, respectively, with agreement. Agreement was reached when 80% (6 of 7) or more of the votes were within the specified 3-point range. Disagreement was marked when 20% or more of the votes were outside a 3-point range. 'Uncertain' resulted from a median score of 4-6 or any median score with disagreement. Those indicators voted as uncertain were put up for a Round 2 vote after additional deliberation.
Results
Indicators and round 0
From the literature review, 495 papers from January 2007 to April 2017 were identified that met the inclusion criteria (Fig. 1 ). These papers focused on subjective assessments of sleep in non-pathological populations. In the majority of papers, sleep was measured via instruments designed to evaluate sleep pathology. For example, 54% of papers used the PSQI to measure sleep (Table 2) . Some authors used sleep diaries (12%) or measures of sleepiness (14%) to determine subjective sleep, as well. Others relied on objective measures of sleep like polysomnography (12%) or inferred measures of sleep using actigraphy (12%). Papers that used objective measures of sleep were only included if they also included subjective measures like a self-report questionnaire.
None of the reviewed papers specifically used an instrument designed to measure sleep satisfaction. Sleep satisfaction, if mentioned, was defined as the absence of a sleep disorder or sleep complaint, for example a low score on an instrument designed to measure insomnia. Given the complete absence of a tool meant specifically for sleep satisfaction in the general population, a list of indicators spanning the sleep experience was assembled. These indicators included quantity and quality of sleep, daytime affect, environmental factors, and perceptions (Table 2) . These indicators were derived as part of the included papers, either from existing questionnaires or in custom questions asked as part of the methodology of the paper. Fig. 1 . Flow chart of initial abstract search and the process of exclusion for criteria based on study population, study condition (i.e., objective measurements only), settings (e.g., specialized care settings), and study type (e.g., case report or animal study). Initial abstract search was followed by a full-text paper analysis for inclusion and exclusion criteria, resulting in 495 final papers included in the review. The construction of a novel tool, in the absence of any established evidence, necessitated inclusion of a large number of indicators.
From the literature, a list of indicators (in question form) was constructed for initial voting (Round 0). The compiled list of indicators focused on positive, satisfactory elements of sleep, rather than negative elements of sleep that would possibly point to the presence of a sleep disorder. For example, one indicator of sleep satisfaction may be satisfaction with sleep latency, rather than a subjective report of excessive sleep latency. In a Round 0 vote conducted prior to the consensus meeting, panelists were asked to consider all the indicators and vote on the appropriateness of that indicator for sleep satisfaction. Results of Round 0 voting identified only one indicator, "absence of a bed partner or roommate," for rejection (Fig. 2) . All other indicators were rated as 'accept' or had sufficient disagreement to merit inclusion for discussion and consensus voting.
Rounds 1 and 2 voting
The Panel met in person to discuss and vote on the appropriateness of the 37 remaining indicators in question, broken down into four distinct categories (below), for sleep satisfaction using a modified RAND process (Fig. 3) . In cases of disagreement, further discussion and an additional round of voting occurred.
Indicators peripheral to sleep
The Panel determined that the following indicators peripheral to sleep were 'appropriate' indicators for sleep satisfaction given a median score of 7-9 with agreement: attitude towards sleep, feeling energized in the morning, and feeling energized during the day (Fig. 3A) . In contrast, the following were judged to be 'inappropriate' indicators based on a median score of 1-3 with agreement: ability to stay focused during the day, alertness during the day, and caffeine use. None of the indicators had median scores in the uncertain range (4-6) or sufficient disagreement (20% or more) to trigger a Round 2 vote.
Indicators related to the environment
After voting, the following indicators related to the environment were agreed upon as 'appropriate' (median score of 7-9) by the Panel: use of comfortable bedding, bedroom temperature prior to sleep, noise level in the bedroom prior to sleep, and level of darkness in the bedroom prior to sleep. Indicators that were judged to be 'inappropriate' (median scores of 1-3 with agreement) included: presence of a bed partner or roommate, bed partner's or roommate's snoring, bed partner's or roommate's movement, exposure to fresh air in the bedroom, scent in the bedroom prior to going to sleep, and bedroom cleanliness (Fig. 3B) . No re-votes were required from Round 1 voting in this category.
Indicators directly pertaining to sleep: Initiation and maintenance
Next the Panel discussed and voted on the appropriateness of indicators directly pertaining to sleep, including measures of sleep latency, sleep maintenance, and napping. Of these, two indicators were voted as 'appropriate' (median score of 7-9 with agreement): satisfaction with perceived sleep latency and perceived restlessness. The remainder were voted as 'inappropriate' (median score of 1-3 with agreement): number of naps, need for naps, length of naps, timing of naps, "tossing and turning," ability to quiet the mind, feeling of being relaxed, having a bad dream, having a good dream, and perception of having deep, sound sleep. This last indicator, however, had mixed voting in Round 1 ( Fig. 3C ; median score of 1 with disagreement), resulting in a Round 2 vote that confirmed the inappropriateness of this indicator for sleep satisfaction (median score of 1 with agreement).
Indicators directly pertaining to sleep: Awakening, quantity, and timing Finally, the Panel voted on the appropriateness of sleep indicators for sleep satisfaction reflecting awakenings, overall sleep quantities and timing, and morning functioning (Fig. 3D) . The indicators that were voted as 'appropriate' (median score of 7-9 with agreement) included: perceived number of awakenings from sleep, satisfaction with perceived sleep duration, and satisfaction with workday/nonworkday differences in duration. Multiple indicators were voted as 'inappropriate' (median score of 1-3 with agreement) for sleep satisfaction: waking up before an alarm (before intending to), waking up after an alarm (hitting the snooze button), waking up refreshed or feeling well-rested, desire to get more sleep in the morning, having difficulty getting started in the morning, and perceived sleep scheduling/sleep patterning. No re-votes were required from Round 1 voting in this category.
Provisional tool construction
The discussions and voting resulted in consensus around the indicators appropriate for sleep satisfaction. Within each section, the panel also discussed ways to condense natural groupings of indicators and re-word indicators into questions appropriate for a draft tool. Several factors drove this process. One was the desire to have positively framed questions, e.g., "do you feel good…" to emphasize sleep satisfaction as more than the absence of sleep dissatisfaction. Similarly, questions were constructed to avoid asking directly about pathology or redundancy with existing sleep disorder questionnaires. Questions were also constructed for clarity and applicability across the general population; discussions ranged from consideration of individuals who had unavoidable exposure to environmental factors to individuals without a strong differentiation between workweek and non-workweek, like retirees. Cross-cultural issues, including the varied use of bedding, were also discussed. 
Discussion
The study of sleep, and the impact of sleep on health and quality of life, has almost exclusively focused on problems with sleep. No established tools are designed to assess the positive perception of sleep or an individual's satisfaction with his or her sleep. This focus on disease rather than wellness leaves a major gap in the understanding of sleep health, especially in the non-sleep disordered population. The Panel focused on positive indicators of sleep, including indicators of daytime satisfaction (e.g., "do you feel good during the day?"), environmental impact (e.g., "does the light in your bedroom affect your sleep?"), and sleep itself (e.g., "do you feel good about how much you sleep?"). Combined, these indicators should allow a comprehensive examination of sleep satisfaction for the general population.
Recently, the National Sleep Foundation examined the indicators of sleep quality. 6 These indicators consisted of objective sleep measures. Sleep quality elements included sleep latency, wake after sleep onset, as well as measures based on sleep continuity time measurements. Sleep satisfaction includes some of these sleep quality indicators such as satisfaction with duration and the time it takes one to fall asleep or fall back asleep (after awakening). However, the resulting questions were framed as 'satisfaction' to avoid setting a threshold for normality. For example, counting awakenings leads to several problematic assumptions, including the duration of each awakening, the time needed to fall back asleep, or the effects of age on average awakenings. By instead asking for satisfaction with sleep indicators, the instrument can be applied to a general population that has variance in sleep without necessarily meeting criteria for a clinical sleep disorder. Sleep satisfaction seeks to measure an individual's subjective evaluation about their sleep. In discussions, the Panel avoided overtly referencing sleep disorders, specifics of sleep schedules, examinations of sleep patterns, and discarded most indicators used to identify insomnia. Several behavioral factors, including caffeine use, did not rise to designation as 'appropriate' for use as indicators. A factor also judged as 'inappropriate' for sleep satisfaction assessment was napping. The need or presence of a nap does not necessarily reflect overall sleep satisfaction just as eating a snack after a meal does not necessarily mean the meal was not satisfying. The Panel included indicators of daytime functioning as 'appropriate' for sleep satisfaction. Judgments about sleep, including judgments of sleep quality, are by necessity retrospective, and people may use daytime functioning factors, including mood, as proxies for sleep quality. 7 Similarly, bedroom environment factors were voted as 'appropriate' indicators.
Limitations
Several limitations are present in the current scale. While the instrument is designed to be used in a general population, it is unclear how it will apply to a sleep-disordered population. For example, it may be possible that an individual with a clinical sleep disorder, like restless legs syndrome or sleep apnea, will still be satisfied with their sleep. Similarly, individuals with conditions with associated sleep symptoms, e.g., major depression, may still express sleep satisfaction. On the other hand, sleep satisfaction may be affected by nonsleep complaints or overall negative affect; anxious or depressed individuals may report reduced sleep satisfaction even with adequate sleep quantity or quality. Measuring sleep satisfaction in both healthy and disordered populations will elucidate the impact of health state on sleep satisfaction and vice-versa.
Sleep satisfaction ratings can be independent of sleep quality and quantity. Sleep satisfaction is likely correlated with other lifestyle satisfactions, including satisfaction with overall health, career, life, or rhythmicity of habitual behaviors like meals or exercise. The instrument being developed does not explicitly measure health or living, but can be combined with other questionnaires to better understand the interaction of satisfactory sleep on other outcomes. The crosscultural applicability of this tool remains to be determined, as well as the applicability of this tool in different socioeconomic, demographic, or environmental populations.
Future plans
The Sleep Satisfaction Tool, as presented here, is the initial draft of a conceptually novel instrument to measure sleep satisfaction in the general population. Further development of the tool will require testing for wording and appropriateness of the instrument-including across cultures and demographic ranges-and psychometric refinement. Notably, ranges in the responses will also be considered as part of NSF's ongoing efforts in the tool's development. Further testing will be needed to determine the optimal recall period, if any, that can be applied. One possible approach is to use fuzzy logic to determine the optimal answer scale. 8 Sleep health influences everyone, not just individuals with sleep problems. Understanding the importance of sleep on general health, social functioning, and career satisfaction requires a holistic view of sleep in the general population. Sleep satisfaction is a concept for which no current tools exist for measurement, yet sleep satisfaction may be the best way to understand attitudes and perceptions concerning sleep in the majority of adults. Here, we present provisional indicators and questions for an instrument to measure sleep satisfaction. The development and validation of this tool, with adherence to the American Association for Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) standards and best practices, is ongoing.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https:// doi.org/10.1016/j.sleh.2017.11.002. 
